Stadium District Survey Free Responses Summary
Green and Open Space







Green space for kids and gathering areas for game and non‐game day
Well lit areas at night
Public art and lots of open space
A lot of shaded areas, outdoor covered space, shaded walkways through parking lots
Vegetation, and water features
Park spanning I‐15 between Russel and Harmon

Energy and Environment





Water reclamation
Green energy
Solar panels/ Photovoltaic power generation
Sustainable and resilient structure

Land Use and Policies










Restriction on non‐local vendors and chain restaurants
Allow bitcoin ATM
Family oriented uses
Mixed use including retail, business, and residential that ensures area to thrive year around
Allow space for small businesses to set up tables and offer sales and services similar to First
Friday
Strategies to help small businesses compete and current businesses survive the change and
expand
Educational resources, employment opportunities
Less warehouses more shopping
Business hub for the whole area

Quality of Life










Strong safety and security measures with CCTV , police presence and satellite police stations
Live music, entertainment, great food
Clean safe and family oriented not adult entertainment
Beautiful architecture, lounges – bars and family friendly attractions
Bring fine arts into the picture
Affordable dining and shopping such as independent bookstores, record stores, import shops,
mobile food ordering.
Clean public restrooms
Vibrant, fun walkable
Separate building but yet connected to Raiders to tell the history of the franchise

Transportation/Transit


Trams, light rail, or monorail systems.





o Expand Monorail to Mandalay Bay
o Connect Monorail to the stadium and airport
o Tram system that travels on the Strip and ends at Stadium
o Underground electric rail
Plenty of public transportation options
Commuter train system
Shuttle system/buses from surrounding neighborhoods

Walkability








People movers
Nice sidewalks, signage and wayfinding
Pedestrian walkways from the strip
o Walking bridge across I‐15 to casino and monorail
o Sky bridge or tunnel from Stadium to T‐Mobile arena
Make walking feel like an experience
Superior lighting and marked crosswalks and stop signs to regulate speed
Allow scooters and other

Access






Easy access and easy to navigate
More access to freeway
More access to transportation options
ADA accessibility
Efficient ingress & egress for fans

Parking






A lot of parking
Parking garage
On‐site/across the street parking for tailgating
Parking closer than a mile away
Discourage parking

Roadways









Improve roadways to handle traffic increase and for residents to have access to their homes and
shopping
Minimize vehicle traffic in surrounding main streets so residents are not impacted on event days
Keep area from congestion during games
Traffic flow has a big impact on casino workers during event days. Do not block routes to and
from work
Efficient traffic lights
Adequate transportation options to minimize congestion
Set up a park and ride
Designate pick‐up and drop‐off areas for uber/lyft

